Glycol methacrylate embedding in histotechnology: the hematoxylin-eosin stain as a method for assessing the stability of glycol methacrylate sections.
Glycol methacrylate (GMA) samples containing inhibitor in the range of 200-300 ppm were included in a standard embedding mixture. The pH of the GMA samples was measured as a 10% solution of the sample in distilled water. The acidity of GMA due to methacrylic acid causes background staining of sections after basic dyes. The concentration of GMA and the amount of impurities such as methacrylic acid (MA) and ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EDMA) were measured by gas chromatography. Distinct variations in purity were found among five samples of GMA. Sections derived from GMA samples containing more than 2% EDMA showed few, if any, minifolds after staining with hematoxylin and eosin and were more stable in alcoholic and basic solutions; sections from purer GMA showed minifolds and were less stable. Addition of crosslinkers, EDMA or triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEDMA) prevented these artifacts. Crosslinkers clearly influence dimensional changes in sections. Addition of crosslinkers to GMA samples containing minimal amounts of MA improved the results. The possibility of obtaining a high quality GMA embedding medium is discussed.